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showedit. They all gave normal rutile patterns, with slight increasesrn
d-spacings.
The interestingpoint that emergeshere is that it would appear that a
considerable amount of Ta can occur in the rutile structure without
affecting it in any way, whereas an appreciable amount of Nb affects it
considerably and, in fact, could lead to a breakdown into a rutile (tetragonal) phase and a columbite (orthorhombic) phase, a point which, unfortunately, I have been unabie to resolve as yet. If this is the case,that
while Ta can tolerate a tetragonal structure, Nb cannot, we have a strong
pointer, well worth further investigation, to the reason why FeTazOo
can occur as the tetragonal form tapiolite, but that mossite, the niobium
equivalent, is unknown. It would further appear, from pubiished literature (Berry and Mason, 1959,p. 370) that a similar state of affairs also
applies to Mn in the (Fe, Mn) (Ta, Nb)zOoseries.
In conclusion I wish to thank Mr. S. MacDonald, Principal Geologist
(Economic Geology),for drawing my attention to this rediscoveredsample, Mr. Leong Pak Cheong,Acting AssistantDirector (Geochemistry),
for providing the chemicalanalyses,and Dr. J. B. Alexander, Director,
GeologicalSurvey of the Federation of Malaya, for permission to publish
this note.
RnlnneNcos
Bnnnv, L. G. .um MesoN, B. (1959) Mineral'ogy.W. H. Freeman and Co., San Francisco.
from Salak North, Malaya:
Flrutnn,
B. H. (1959) Re-examination of "struverite"
A m. M iner al. 44, 62V632 -
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ON THE ORIGIN OF ANOMALOUSETCH PITS IN MINERALS
R. L. Fr-BrscHER,
P. B. PnrcB AND E. M. Svuos, General
!{ew York.
Electr'icResearchLaboratory, Schenectad,y,
In their studies of etch figures on mineral surfaces,crystallographers
have long been puzzledby so-called"anomalous" etch pits which extend
deeperbelow the surfacethan is usual. Honess (1927) reviewed some of
the earlier observations.Since then, Lovell (1958) has reported etched
"beaks" in apatite, and Patel and Tolansky (1957) and Patel and
Ramanathan (1962, t963) have studied and suggested origins of isolated, deep etch pits in mica. It has been recently discoveredthat linear
regions of radiation-damaged material are naturally produced and preserved in many minerals, and that these regions have an enhanced
chemical reactivity (Price and Walker, 1962, 1963; Fleischer and Price,
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Frc. 1. Etch pits on the basal plane surface of an apatite crystal etched in concentrated
nitric acid for 25 secondsat room temperature.

1963a,b). In this note we wish to point out that thesedamagetrails are
the nuclei for many of the "anomalous" pits in certain etchedminerals.
Typical examplesof these etch figures are shown in Figs. I and 2.
Figure 1 is a photomicrographof the basalplane of an apatite crystal that
has been etched in concentratednitric acid at room temperaturefor 25
seconds.Two types of etch pits are present. The hexagonal,pyramidal
pits are attributed to dislocationsas proposedby Lovell (1958),and the
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pit with a beak inclined in a non-crystailographicdirection is the type
which Lovell calls "anomalous." Figure 2 showsa group of three isolated
etch pits in muscovitemica that has been etched 7 hours in concentrated
hydrofluoricacid at roor-ntemperature.
It was suggestedby Patel and Tolansky (1957) that pits such as those
in Fig. 2 are the result of the preferential chemical attack of impurity

FtC 2. Etch pits on a cleavagesurface of mica that has been etched in concentrated hydrofluoric acid for 7 hours at room temperature.

centersin rnica due to the localizedlattice distortion around them. Patel
and Ramanathan (1962)postulatedthat the pits originate at dislocations
inclined to the basalplane. More recently,Patel and Ramanathan (1963),
af ter studying a large number of pits with different etching characteristics, proposed that the pits form at dislocationsand that impurities
precipitated along the dislocationmay inhibit or enhancethe chemical
attack. Therefore,the etching characteristicsof a particular pit wouid be
dependenton the type of impurity and the spacingsbetweenimpurities.
Investigationsin our laboratory show that many of the isolated pits
observedin micas (Price and Walker, 1963) and many of the oblique,
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beaked pits in apatite result from the preferential chemical attack of
material which has been radiation-damaged by fragments from the
spontaneousfissionof uranium impurities occurringover geologicaltime.
Figure 3 showsthree fissionfragment tracks in a muscovitethat has been
etched20 minutes in concentratedhydrofluoric acid. The three tracks are
fine channelslvhich, when etched for a total tirne of 7 hours, resultedin

Ftc. 3. Fission fragment tracks in mica. I'he same three pits as Fig. 2, but after an initial
etch of only 20 minutes in concentrated h1'drofluoric acid at room temperature.

the large pits of Fig.2. l'{ica which has been deliberately exposedto a
laboratory source of fission fragments contains tracks which have exactly the sameappearanceand enlargeinto pits at exactly the same rate
as the natural tracks in Fig. 3.
The generalcharacteristicsof flssionfragment tracks can be compared
with the observationsof isolated etch pits in mica. Patel and Tolansky
(1957)reported the mirror imaging of etch pits in cleavagefacesof mica.
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Frc. 4. Fission track etch pits on the basal plane surface of an apatite crystal that
has been exposed to a laboratory source of fission fragments. Etched for 15 seconds in
concentrated nitric acid at room temDerature before and after irradiation

This behavior wouid result from any linear defects, inciuding hssron
fragment tracks. Fissionfragment tracks in mica have an etchablerange
of about 20 microns-an averageof 10 microns for eachfragment from a
fissioneduranium nucleus.Patel and Tolansky (1957)reported the penetration, by etched channels,of mica sheetsup to 20 microns thick but
not 40 microns thick; this is consistent with an origin attributed to
fission fragments. Patel and Ramanathan (1963) have measured the
density of etch pits and their depth in muscovitesfrom severallocations'
None of the pit depths measured exceeds the fission fragment track
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ranges,and the densitiesmeasuredby theseinvestigatorsand others are
similar to spontaneous fission fragment track densities which we have
measuredin Indian muscovites.In another study Patel and Ramanathan
(1962) have examined etched mica sheetsup to 60prthick and have found
pits on the opposite faces that can be matched up. These pits are shallow
and are probably due to dislocations. All of this evidence suggeststhat
etch pits with a significant depth into mica have a spontaneous fission
origin and would appear as narrow cylinders if etched for a much shorter
time.
The oblique beaked pits in apatite also have the same appearanceas
deliberately introduced fission fragment tracks. Figure 4 shows a high
density of pits on a (0001)surfaceof an apatite crystal, eachpit having a
tail going at an oblique angle into the crystal. This surface has been
exposedto a laboratory sourceof fissionfragments.Sincethe apatite had
been previously etched, the old pits due to dislocations and spontaneous
fission events are larger and can be distinguished from the new pits
formed after the secondetching.
Someof the oblique beakedpits in apatite are due to dislocations.We
have found that by etchingfor a prolongedtime, we can distinguishsites
of dislocations,which extendfor long distancesthrough the crystal, from
sites of fission tracks, which have a maximum length ol -20p. Pits which
have a depth less than 20p,and which become flat-bottomed and lose
their beaksoccur at tracks, whereaspits with long tails extendingmany
times this distanceand frequently curved indicate dislocations.
The density of natural fission tracks in a mineral is related to its geological age (Price and Walker, 1963). Etched tracks have been used recently to measure ages of micas (Fleischer et al. and Symes, 1963;
Maurette et a1.,1963)and natural glasses(Fleischerand Price, I963a).
Spontaneousfissiontracks due to uranium impurities have now been observedin a number of minerals by etching (Fleischerand Price, 1963b),
so that the dating method shouldhave rather wide applicability.
AcxNowr,rlcMENT
We are indebted to R. M. Walker for calling our attention to the paper
by Patel and Ramanathan (1962) and for discussionsof the origin of
a n o m a l o u es t c hp i t s i n m i c a .
Rnlntrtcrs
Fr-nrscnEn, R. L., D. S. Mrr.r;n, P. B. Pmcr aNo E. M. Svuns (1963) Fission track ages
and track-annealing behavior of some micas. Sc'ienee,43,349-351.
--Ar\D P. B. PRrcE (1963a) Fission track evidence for the simultaneous orisin of
tektites and other natural glasses.Geochim.Cosmochim.,4clo (in press).
-ANDP. B. Pmcr (1963b) To be published.
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OF PYRITE
ELECTROPOLISHING
EnNBsr G. Enrpns AND JoHN D. Brnr.o, Department of Min'eralogy,
The Ohio State University, Columbus,Ohio.
Although a considerablebody of literature exists on the electropolishing of metals (seereferencesin Faust 1948and Tegart 1959) apparently
no investigationshave been made on sulfides.The technique will probably prove to be a useful one for mineralogists,as crystals or aggregates
with either naturaliy-occurringfacesor artificially-producedsurfacesmay
be used. With the proper choiceof reagents,crystalline materialscan be
made to polish essentiallyuniformly on all surfaces,as is done with most
metals. Alternately, using other reagents,crystalline materials may be
made to polish or etch differentiallyon different surfaces;this would yield
information on orientation, differential solubility, and distribution of
defects,etc. The mineralsto be examinedby this techniquemust have a
moderate to high conductivity. The electropolishingtechnique was
developedfor pyrite during a study of oridation processes.
A simplifiedsketch of the electropolishingtechniqueis shown in Fig' 1.
The crystal is immersed in a solution of appropriate composition-An
electricalpotential is placed acrossthe crystal and solution such that the
crystal acts as an anode, and a metai plate or cylinder in the solution a
cathode.
If the crystal can be electropolishedin the solution, the generalrelationship between appiied voltage and current density will somewhatresemblethe curve in Fig. 2 (Tegart,1959,p. 3). Current density is defined
as the number of amperesper unit areaof reactant surface.
Those portions of the curve characterizedby a changein current den-

